COMMITTEES

Executive
Oleheiser - Chair
Beckman
Christenson
Dornfeld
Gapinski
Gray
Kephart
Madsen
Margenau
Perry
Rakness

Admin, Management
Oleheiser - Chair
Gapinski
Gray
Hewitt
Kephart
Margenau
Nyhus, Nick
Slaid, Tom

Adult
Koontz - Chair
Carlson, Pete
Mars, Jacob
Morrow, Pete
Peterson, Steve
Swenson, Dave

Awards
TBD - Chair
Bullard
Hayes
Hewitt
Sweezo, Tim

Competition
Dornfeld - CoChair
Christenson - CoChair
Brodersen
Bushy
Reed
Rakness

Disabled Hockey
Gillen - Chair
Evans, Lonny
Green, Dennis
Lang, Tony
Loney, Sandy
Loney, TK
Morris, Kay
Rud, Eric

District Directors
Reed - Chair
District Directors (13)
Regional VP's (2)

Diversity Devel.
Mickus - Chair
Hewitt
Hulme, Dale
Rakness

Finance/Budget
Kephart - Chair
Andersen
Blaidsell
Bullard
Gapinski
Hayes
Hewitt
Oleheiser

Girls League
Dornfeld - CoChair
Christenson - CoChair
Foster
Girls Coord's (12)

Grievance
Gapinski - Chair
Dornfeld
Gray
Green
Kephart
Perry
District Director (TBD)

Handbook
TBD - Chair
Halverson
Hayes
Ricke

Hockey Directors
Mars, Jacob - Chair
Members - see pg 10

Hockey Operations
Perry - Chair
Ammerman, Jon
Andersen
Bolin, Wes
Brown, Erin
Carroll, Steve
Christenson
Dornfeld
Gang, Traci
Gosselin, Guy
Koelling
MacMillan
Margenau
Mars, Jacob
Morris
Ricke
Snee, Mike
Terwilliger
White, Brooke

Jr Gold
Slaid - Chair
Evans
Hewitt
Heinen-MHL Chair
Sub Comm: Metro Leag.

Marketing & Communication
Gray - Chair
Andersen
Bullard
Donovan
Hill
Mickus
Ricke

Membership Devel.
Wright - Chair
Andersen
Coole, Clark
Donovan
Foster
Margenau, Dave
Margenau, Diane
Ricke

Parent Resource
Brown, Erin - CoChair
Gang, Traci - CoChair
Brodersen
Margenau
Miller, Kelly
Reed
Ricke

Rules
Beckman - CoChair
Halverson - CoChair
Bakke, Dave
Brown, Helen
Christenson
Dornfeld
Elmer
Foster
Green
Mannin
Margenau

Scholarship
Bullard - Chair
Donovan
Gapinski
Heinen

Screening
Gray - Chair
Ewing, Becky
Hayes
Wanka, Russ
Verbeten

Safety
Oleheiser - Chair
Beckman
Bushy
Hill
Mannin
Margarucci, Kevin
Rakness

Technology
Gray - CoChair
Ricke - CoChair
Eickmeyer, Cameron
Juncker, Rob
Nyhus, Nick
Reed

Tier I
Margenau - Chair
Ammerman, Jon
Brown, Winny
Bushy
Donovan
Elmer
Karich, Todd
MacMillan
Mars, Jacob
Mechelke, Cheryl
Morris
Perry
Steinhauser, Mike
Stafford, Gordon
Terwilliger

Tournaments
Nyhus, Nick - Chair
Andersen
Bullard
Christianson
Gray
Hewitt
Hill
Mannin
Reed
Ricke
Sweezo, Tim

Women
Verbeten - Chair
Besse, Eric
Morrow, Pete
Wefler, Nancy
Zubich, Geri-Anne
Wright, Gina